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DETAILED JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR ALL POSITIONS

Mentor Program                                                                   

Certified Greeter/ Rookie (no exp)             

Leasing Professional                                     

Priority-One Leasing                                    

Bilingual Leasing- can speak and understand Spanish (fluently). 

Tax Credit Leasing- Has recent tax credit experience as a Multifamily leasing
professional.

Assistant Manager/Bookkeeper                           

Multifamily Office Personnel
   

Send a non-experienced candidate out to a property to gain experience. Ask a manager if
they would be interested in having half a day of free admin work in exchange for letting
our candidate shadow one of their leasing consultants for the other half of the day.
  

This would be a candidate with NO leasing experience, or a concierge/admin who just
helps answer phones, files, greeting and packages.
 

Someone with limited leasing experience, or a more experienced candidate that isn’t as
polished and professional as we’d prefer. Must know Fair Housing Laws. Responsible for
correlating all activities related to apartment rentals, move-ins and lease renewals. Must
abide by applicable laws and in accordance with company policies to handle completing
move-in, and all other apartment paperwork and documentation. 
        

An experienced leasing professional who is well put together and well spoken, Possibly has
APM/ PM experience. Must know Fair Housing Laws. Responsible for correlating all
activities related to apartment rentals, move-ins and lease renewals. Must abide by
applicable laws and in accordance with company policies to handle completing move-in,
and all other apartment paperwork and documentation.
 

       

        

Has experience as an Assistant Property Manager at a property with a similar unit count to
the one he/she will be temping at. Has experience with the financial aspect of Assistant
work. Tasks may include: leasing, collections, resident services, etc.
 



Property Manager

Corporate Admin

Human Directional

Housekeeper

Porter/Groundskeeper

Porter/Pool/Make-Ready

Make-Ready Tech

Has experience as a Property Manager at a property with a similar unit count to the one
he/she will be temping at. Preferably, the candidate has a minimum of twelve (12) months
exp. as a Property Manager.

An experienced admin. Usually someone who would be helping out in the corporate office
of a management company. Responsible for filing, data entry, phones, etc.

Maintenance Personnel

A person who holds/ spins a sign in front of an apartment community to attract traffic.

An experienced housekeeper. Someone who cleans the commons areas of the community,
the make readies before someone moves in, and are sometimes responsible for the pool
area.

Someone who is responsible for the overall conservation of the property, landscape and
the external image. Duties include keeping the grounds clean and free of trash, power
washing, painting, replacing light bulbs in common areas, cleaning the pool, may have a
CPO, landscape, etc.

This should be used when a manager requests a Make Ready/ Porter, or a Porter with pool
chemical experience. May have a CPO. Make Ready/ Porter means they will be doing
Porter work for half the day, and Make Ready work the other half of the day.

Primary responsibilities include readying an apartment in a timely manner for a new
occupant. This includes clean up, painting interior and exterior with inventory of all
supplies as used and any other general preparation directed to help the apartment be in it’s
best possible shape for it’s new tenant.



Maintenance Tech (non-EPA)/ Ticket Runner

EPA Maintenance/ Service Tech/ Assistant Maintenance

EPA Lead Maintenance/ Service Supervisor

Responsibilities include maintaining the property to meet the company/ owners
expectations under standard policies and any applicable laws. Must be able to diagnose
and repair problems involving HVAC, electrical, Plumbing, pool, exterior and
appliance. Also known as a ticket runner.

Responsibilities include maintaining the property to meet the company/ owners
expectations under standard policies and any applicable laws. Must be able to diagnose
and repair problems involving HVAC, electrical, Plumbing, pool, exterior and
appliance. Also known as a ticket runner. MUST BE EPA CERTIFIED in the state of
Texas.

Responsible for maintaining the physical aspect of the property, and meeting the
company’s established standards and any applicable laws. The supervisor leads the on-
site maintenance staff and participates in the diagnosis of problems and repairs in areas
such as HVAC, electrical, plumbing, pool, carpentry, dry walling, exterior structural,
and appliance. More than likely, has experience as a Lead maintenance.



JOB RESPONSIBILITIES FOR COMMON POSITIONS

Greeting and qualifying customers
Property tours
Closing the lease
Completing lease paperwork
Resident retention
Processing rental payments
Processing rental applications
Knowledge of fair housing laws

Supervision of maintenance staff
Hiring and training of maintenance staff
Property inspections
Purchasing and budget control
Preventive maintenance
Work scheduling
Various repair work

1.  Leasing Consultant 
Leasing consultants must be knowledgeable and well-trained to attract and maintain the
best residents.
Responsibilities:

Perm Salary - $12.00 to $15.00/hr DOE

2.  Maintenance
Supervisor/ Assistant Maintenance – EPA/ HVAC Certification This position requires
formal training or applicable experience in carpentry, plumbing, electrical, painting,
refurbishing, HVAC, appliance repair, pools, and floor coverings.
Responsibilities:

Perm Salary - $15 to $23/hr DOE



Painting, maintenance repair and floor care of vacant apartment units
Common-area maintenance 
Some plumbing and electric repair/ install

Common-area maintenance and cleaning
Pool care (CPO helpful)
Carpet cleaning
Lawn care
Clean breeze ways, hallways and stairs.

Common-area cleaning (Leasing office, Club room, pool area)
Cleaning model
Clean vacant apartments after make readies are completed

3.  Maintenance Make-Ready
This position requires some formal training or applicable experience in plumbing,
cleaning, painting, electrical, refurbishing and floor coverings.
Responsibilities:

Perm Salary - $12.00 to $15.00/hr DOE

4. Porter/Groundskeeper
This position requires basic ground keeping experience.  In some cases the porter will be
required to understand how to clean pools.
Responsibilities:

Perm Salary - $11.00 to $13.00/hr DOE

5. Housekeeper
This position requires experience cleaning apartment homes, hotels or residential
houses/ commercial buildings.
Responsibilities:

Perm Salary - $12.00 to $16.00/hr DOE



POSTING JOBS ON HAA 

Go to jobs.haaonline.org
Under Jobs, click 'Member Login'
Username: J22592 , Password: jLenhardt1
Click 'Post a Job'
Under Type of Job Posting, select '30 Day Job Posting,' or discuss with management,
based on budget. 
Select a job template, or create a new job template
Click Use Template – which allows to see the actual template - make necessary
changes.    
Under 'Applications,' make sure the email address you'd like applications going to is the
only one selected.
Click Preview Job to review job posting 
Click Post Job when job posting is complete 
Click Pay by Check/Invoice 
HAA Online will email a confirmation page to the person posting the job

 
*Purchase 10 job postings at a time (if possible). Not individually.



POSTING JOBS ON INDEED 



POSTING JOBS ON CRAIGSLIST 

On the upper left-hand side click “Create a Posting”
Choose “Job offered” and click “Continue”
Determine what position you need to hire for
Post ALL Maintenance Positions under “General Labor Jobs” or “Skilled Trades” & ALL
Office Positions under “Real Estate Jobs” or "Sales." (Unless you are hiring for people
without experience.) then, click “Continue”
Choose the appropriate job description from Google Docs
Copy and Paste into the 'Description' section on craigslist
Make sure to change up the locations (areas of town) when posting a new adv. then click
'Continue.'
Use the designated credit card to pay for the adv.

Go to, www.Craigslist.com and log in the appropriate division account.

From the Home Page:



POSTING JOBS ON THE HIRE PRIORITY WEBSITE 

Go to www.hirepriority.com/admin/
Enter the username & password (see password list for details)
Hover over 'Posts,' and click, 'Add New'  
For the title, type “Featured Job: (job title)"

Check Career Blog Categories, News, Jobs and Uncategorized

Add tags that are appropriate (Location, Job Title, Etc.)

Either click “Publish”
Or, click “edit” next to Publish immediately and set a time and date

On the right, click 'Categories:'  

 
On the right, click 'Tags:'

 
Go to the Publish box (at the top): 



HIRE PRIORITY JOB POST SAMPLES 

This is a large company, with lots of growth opportunity!
Work with a team of aces- this is a great property for someone with a lot of energy
Offering a competitive salary ($20 - $23/hr), great commission plans, opportunity for
bonuses, Paid Time Off, Medical benefits, and more!

Will work closely with the Community Manager to provide amazing customer service to
residents, prospects and vendors.
Participate in resident activities and marketing of the community.
Perform apartment community accounting functions such as, collecting & posting rent.
Prepare accounting records and reports.
File evictions, as needed.
Show and lease apartments, complete lease and application paperwork- including credit
and criminal background checks, as needed.

Must have recent multifamily Assistant Manager experience
Strong leadership skills required
Must have good written and verbal communications skills and be able to effectively
communicate with all levels of the organization.
Professional appearance and demeanor required

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Assistant Community Manager – Apartment / Multifamily
 

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Staffing, is looking for a qualified candidate for the
following position:  Assistant Community Manager

Why become a part of the team?

Location:  South/ Central Austin
 
Responsibilities:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:

 
Please be available for immediate interview!



Work with a fun, high energy property
Tremendous opportunities for advancement
Competitive hourly pay, plus commissions, paid time off, health benefits  and more!

Engaging with prospective residents by showing apartment homes and amenities
Generating leads and following up with prospects daily
Preparing lease agreements
Providing excellent customer service to residents and prospects
Executing marketing strategies to increase traffic to the property

Multifamily Leasing Experience required
Strong customer service skills, professionalism & self-confidence are a must!
Must be flexible to working weekends
Professional appearance and demeanor

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and
proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Apartment Leasing Professional - Apartment / Multifamily
 

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Staffing, is looking for a qualified candidate for the
following position:

Job Title: Apartment Leasing Professional

Benefits of working with us:

 
Location:  North Central Austin
 
Responsibilities:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:

Compensation:  $13-$15/hr DOE+ Benefits



Growth opportunity within
300 unit property with fun-loving staff
We offer competitive hourly pay, paid time off, health benefits  and more!

Advanced experience in troubleshooting, diagnosis, and repair of residential/
commercial
air conditioning and multi-zone heating and cooling systems. 
Ability to research and select materials. We have an open mind for new ideas and
methodologies. for systems installation, repair, and maintenance.
Can ensure proper care in the use and maintenance of equipment and supplies; promote
continuous improvement of workplace safety and environmental practices.
Can perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned.
Strong leadership skills.

Universal EPA certification   
Multifamily experience
Paid work experience in HVAC, painting, plumbing, electrical, drywall, etc. 
Must have your own tools.
Ability to work weekends and be on-call when needed
Must have good written and verbal communications skills and be able to effectively
communicate with all levels of the organization. (Bilingual helpful, but not required.)

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

EPA Lead Maintenance Supervisor – Apartment / Multifamily
 

Are you a determined individual, who isn’t afraid of searching for a needle in a stack of
hay? Do you love the border between development and repair?  Can you play nice with
both humans and machines? If so,  we would LOVE to have you as a  art of the team!
 
Why become apart of our team?

 
Location:  South/ Central Austin
Compensation:  $20-$24/hr DOE + Benefits

You Have:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:



We are  a caring team, with a great family dynamic
300 unit property with a dedicated maintenance  team
We are a large company, with opportunities for growth and advancement
We offer competitive hourly pay, paid time off, health benefits  and more!

Experience troubleshooting, diagnosis, and repair of residential/ commercial air
conditioning and multi-zone heating and cooling systems. 
Ability to efficiently prioritize, and run multiple work orders daily, or as needed
Can ensure proper care in the use and maintenance of equipment and supplies; promote
continuous improvement of workplace safety and environmental practices.
Can perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned.
Good interpersonal skills, and a customer service mindset. 
Bilingual helpful, but not required.

Universal EPA certification
Multifamily experience (VERY HELPFUL, but will consider someone without onsite
experience if you have the required skill set)
Experience in HVAC, painting, plumbing, basic electric, drywall, etc. and have your own
tools.
Ability to work weekends and be on-call (when needed).

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

EPA Maintenance Tech – Apartment / Multifamily Industry
 

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Maintenance Staffing, is looking for a qualified EPA
Maintenance Tech  for an award winning property in the Austin area!

Job Title: EPA Maintenance Tech
 
Why become apart of our team?

 
Location:  North/ Central Austin
Compensation:  $18-$21/hr DOE + Benefits
 
You Have:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:



We offer competitive hourly pay, paid time off, health benefits  and more!
·500 unit property with a well established staff
·We are a large company, with many opportunities for growth and advancement

Ability to run tickets for occupied apartment homes,. Repair small appliances,
experience in painting, light plumbing, basic electric, drywall, etc. and have your own
basic tools.
Can ensure proper care in the use and maintenance of equipment and supplies; promote
continuous improvement of workplace safety and environmental practices.
Can perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned. Be a team-player, aren't
afraid to help out where needed.
Good interpersonal skills, and a customer service mindset. 
Bilingual helpful, but not required.

Multifamily experience (VERY HELPFUL, but will consider someone without onsite
experience if you have the required skill set)
Ability to work weekends and be on-call (when needed).

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Maintenance Tech – Apartment / Multifamily Industry
 

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Maintenance Staffing, is looking for a qualified
Maintenance Tech  for a new property in the Austin area! No EPA needed.

Job Title: EPA Maintenance Tech
 
Why become apart of our team?

 
Location:  North Austin
Compensation:  $15-$17/hr DOE + apartment concessions and Benefits
 
You Have:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:



We offer competitive hourly pay, paid time off, health benefits  and more!
·Large property (500 unit) with a strong maintenance crew
·This is an amazing property with friendly, fun-loving staff

Experience in painting, basic electric, light plumbing, drywall, etc.
Ensure that all vacated apartments are thoroughly restored to “make ready” status in a
timely manner
Additional duties include maintaining the grounds the property in order to enhance and
maintain its curb appeal

Apartment industry experience very helpful!
Have your own basic tools
Remodel, handyman or construction background helpful- if you have no onsite
experience
Ability to multitask, and prioritize workload

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Make Ready – Apartment / Multifamily Industry

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Maintenance Staffing, is looking for a
qualified candidate for the following position:

Job Title: Make Ready Tech
 
Why become apart of our team?

 
Location:  South Austin
Compensation:  $13-$15/hr DOE + Benefits
 
You Have:

 
Qualifications:

 
MUST:



Well established company that takes care of their employees
We care about work-life balance! We offer paid Vacation and sick days
We have a great family-like culture.

Keep common areas clean and tidy
Keep Leasing Office in pristine condition.
Clean out apartments after a resident move-out.
Clean apartment after maintenance completes a Make Ready for new resident move-in.
Help maintain grounds and pool area. Keep clean and free of debris.
·Additional miscellaneous tasks to assist the maintenance and leasing teams.

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Housekeeper – Apartment / Multifamily Industry

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Maintenance Staffing, is looking for a
qualified candidate for the following position:

Job Title: Housekeeper
 
Why become apart of our team?

 
Location:  Downtown Austin
Compensation:  $12-$14/hr DOE + Benefits
 
Responsibilities:

 
MUST:

We’d love to hear from you today!
Se Habla Espanol.



Maintain community's appearance: walk the community on a frequent basis and
removing litter.
Keep common areas (pool, laundry room, dumpster, and recreation areas) free of
debris.
Rake, sweep, & shovel, safely operate small hand tools and mechanical equipment such
as blowers.
Perform power washing, paint curbs, maintain light fixtures throughout the property as
needed.
Perform all other apartment maintenance duties as assigned.

Apartment industry experience is helpful!
Experience in basic painting, janitorial work, basic tool use, etc.
Has attention detail
Ability to work outside for long periods of time

Be able to pass a drug test
Provide one form of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
Be able to complete an application and interview process

Groundskeeper – Apartment / Multifamily Industry

Hire Priority, leaders in Multifamily Maintenance Staffing, is looking for a
qualified candidate for the following position:

Job Title: Apartment Groundskeeper
 
About Us: This is an amazing property with friendly, fun-loving staff! They take care of
their employees, and appreciate hard work, and loyalty. This is a larger property (approx.
400 units), with a large maintenance crew!
 
Location: Central Austin
Compensation:  $11-$13/hr DOE + Benefits
 
Responsibilities:

Requirements:

MUST:

We’d love to hear from you today!
Se Habla Espanol.



RECRUITING METHOD IDEAS 

In main publication – (i.e. Houston Chronicle, Austin American Statesman & San
Antonio Express)
In surrounding area community papers – la subasta, greensheet, el mundo

Ask for names during the interview process & make sure reference page is filled out
Use pay check stuffers in our payroll  
Calls-Inactive, active and placed candidates to ask for referrals
Have a referral contest that rewards the referrers 
Offer money for referrals
Ask clients for unwanted resumes in exchange for free hours on their next temp

In conjunction with Apartment Association can keep the cost down
Open House - Advertise the open house on Saturday Morning or after hours on a
weekday. Extend office hours to attract employed applicants. Do with one of top
clients.

Become board or committee member

Apartment Guide, For Rent, Century A/C, Home Depot Supply, Call Source, ADS 

Monster.com, apartmentjobs.com, apartmentjobz.com, houstonjobs.com,
careerbuilder.com, craigslist.com,backpage.com, haaonline.org/jobs, aaaonline.org,
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Indeed, Google +, etc.

Weekly publication that list names and titles of achievers, newcomers, etc.

Classified Ads

Referrals (candidate vs. client)

Job / Career Fairs

Apartment and Real Estate Organizations

Apartment Vendor Representatives

Internet

Business Journals

 
Ask for list of attendees at seminars you attend

 
TRACK YOUR RESULTS TO SEE WHAT IS SUCCESSFUL!



Laws on Interviewing
Interview Screening/ Register Call
Interview Call - Telephone Screening - Sample 
Purpose of the candidate interview
In=Person Interview Set-up
Virtual Interview Set-up
Interview Confirmation Email
Austin Driving Directions
Houston Driving Directions
In-Person: Applicant Intake Process
Virtual: Applicant Intake Process
Red Folder process
Keeping Employee Records
Gracehill Training 
Interview Document List

RECRUITING:
INTERVIEWS



LAWS ON INTERVIEWING 

Illegal question
and their legal
counterparts 
   
Name 
  
   
 
 
  

National Origin/
Citizenship 
  
   
 
 

Birthplace 
  
 
 
Age

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  
 
Inquiries about the name that would
indicate the applicant's lineage, ancestry,
national origin or descent.  To ask if a
woman is a Miss, Mrs., or Ms. To request
applicant to provide maiden name. 
  

To ask for date of citizenship or whether
applicant is native-born or naturalized
citizen: "Are you a US citizen?" Inquiry
directly or indirectly indicating race, color
or national origin: "Of what country are you
a citizen?"  To ask whether parents or
spouse is native-born or naturalized:
"Where were you/your parents born?"
Before hiring: to require proof of citizenship

Inquiry about birthplace or applicant,
applicant's parents, spouse or relative.

To ask age or age group of applicant: "How
old are you?"  When did you graduate from
high school/college?” “When is your
birthday?”  Before hiring: to request a birth
certificate or baptismal record.

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  

Inquiry whether an applicant's work
records are under another name, for
purposes of access to these records:
"Have you worked for the University
under a different name?"

To indicate that the institution is an
equal opportunity employer. To ask
whether ALL applicants are legally
permitted to work in the United
States. (Statement that, if hired,
applicant may be required to provide
proof of citizenship) "What languages
do you read, speak or write fluently?"
(This question is fine, as long as this
ability is relevant to the performance
of the job) After hiring: to ask race
and/or national origin for
Affirmative Action plan statistics. To
ask applicant to fill out applicant
information card for Affirmative
Action plan statistics.

Inquiry whether the applicant meets
the minimum age requirement as set
by law: "Are you at least 16 years
old?" (To indicate minimum legal age
requirement of the job for specific
type of employment) “If hired, can
you furnish proof of
  age?”



Illegal question
and their legal
counterparts 
   
Sex/ Gender/ Sexual
Orientation 
  
 
 

  
Marital/ Parental/
Family Status 
  
 
 
  

Address or Duration
of residence

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  
 

To make inquiry which would indicate
sex/gender of the applicant unless job
related. (Such jobs require written state
government approval). 
Note: Employment cannot be restricted just
because a job is traditionally labeled "men's
work" or "women's work". Sex cannot be
used as a factor for determining whether an
applicant will be satisfied in a particular job. 
To ask about sexual preference.
  

Before hiring: to ask marital status: "What's
your marital status (married, single,
divorced, engaged)?"  To ask the number
and/or age of children, who cares for them,
and of the applicant's plans to have
more children? "Whom do you live with?" 
 "Do you plan to have a family? When?" 
 "How many kids do you have?" "What are
your childcare arrangements?"

To request place and length of current and
previous address. Specific inquiry into
foreign addresses that would indicate
national origin. Names and relationship of
persons with whom applicant resides.
Whether applicant owns or rents home.

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  

ITo indicate that the institution is an
equal opportunity employer. 
Note: Inquiry to sex or restriction of
employment to one sex is permissible
only where a bona fide
occupational qualification exists. 
After hiring: to ask gender for
Affirmative Action plan statistics.

Whether an applicant can meet
specified work schedules or has
activities, commitments and
responsibilities that may hinder the
meeting or work attendance
requirements: "This job requires
overtime occasionally, would you be
able and willing to work overtime
as necessary?" (This question is fine
as long as ALL applicants for the
job are asked consistently).  "Would
you be willing to relocate as
necessary?"  After hiring: to ask
marital and parental status for
insurance and tax purposes and to
ask name, relationship and address of
person to be notified in case of
emergency.

Applicant's address, phone
number and/or how she or he can be
reached.



Illegal question
and their legal
counterparts 
   
Education 
  
 
 

  
Work Schedule 
  
 
 
  
Religion/ Creed 
  
 
 
  
Organizations/
Affiliations 
  
 
 

  
Personal/ Physical
Data

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  
 

To ask the racial or religious affiliation of
schools attended. 
To ask how foreign language ability was
acquired

To ask about willing to work any particular
religious holiday. 
  
 
 
  
 To ask an applicant's religion or religious
customs (church, parish, pastor or religious
holidays observed). 
To request recommendation
  from church officials.

To request listings of all clubs and
organizations to which the applicant belongs
(or belonged) because if such information
could indicate through the name, race,
religion, color or ancestry of the
membership: "To what clubs or social
organizations do you belong?"

To ask height and weight, impairment or
other non-performance related physical
data: "How tall are you?"  "How much do
you
weigh?"

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  

To ask whether the applicant has the
academic, professional or vocational
training required for the job and to
ask which institution provided it. 
To ask about language skills such as
reading and writing foreign
languages, if job related. 
  
 To ask about willingness to work
required work schedule. 
  
 
 
  
  None.

To inquire about professional
organizations, union memberships
and any offices held: "Do you belong
to any professional or trade groups
or other organizations that you
consider relevant to your ability to
perform this job?" 
  

 
To require proof of ability to do
manual labor, lifting and written
physical requirements necessary for
  the job: "Are you able to lift a 50
pound weight and carry it 100 yards,
  as that is part of the job?" (Questions
about height and weight are not
acceptable unless minimum
standards are essential to the safe
performance of the job)
Lifting/weight requirements should
be bona fide and verified through a
medical/physical plan.



Illegal question
and their legal
counterparts 
   
Disabilities 
  
 
 

  
Criminal Record 
  
 
 

  

Military Service

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  
 

Before hiring: to initiate questions
regarding the specific accommodation
needed. Inquire if job applicant is
handicapped or ask about the nature and
severity of handicap: "Do you have any
disability?"  "Have you had any
operation or recent/past illnesses?" 
 "How's you and your family's health?" 
 "When did you lose your eyesight?"

Any inquiry relating to arrests if not
substantially related to functions and
responsibilities of the particular job in
question. "Have you ever been arrested?"

Inquiry about the type of discharge.  If
you've been in the military, were you
honorably discharged?  To request
military service records. To ask about
military service in armed service of any
other country.

Off Target (Inquiries
that must be avoided) 
  

To ask whether the applicant is
capable of performing the essential
functions of the job with reasonable
accommodation: "Are you able to
perform the essential functions of
this job with or without reasonable
accommodation?" 
Note: This question may be asked
after the interviewer thoroughly
described the job and if ALL
applicants are going to be asked in a
consistent manner whether they are
able to carry out all the necessary job
assignments and perform them in a
safe way. (Reasonable
accommodation includes alteration
of duties, alteration of physical
setting and provision of aids).  ADA
Compliance Office/Accommodation
Resource Center

To ask about convictions if the
reason for the inquiry is a business
necessity. (A conviction is a court
ruling where a party is found guilty
as charged. An arrest is merely the
apprehending or detaining of the
person to answer questions about the
alleged crime). 
Have you ever been convicted
of____? (The crime should be
reasonably related to the
performance of the job in question.)

To inquire into which service in the
US armed forces: "In what branch of
the Armed Forces did you serve?" 
To ask about branch of service, rank
attained and any job-related
experience: "What type of training or
education did you receive in the
military?"



INTERVIEW SCREENING/ REGISTER CALL 

Definition:
Call with potential candidate to arrange for them to come into the office for an in-person
interview.
 
Questions:
See “Interview Call - Telephone Screening - Sample 1” form for questionnaire. 
 

 
REGISTER CALL PHONE SCREEN

 
 

Definition
 
Initial applicant contact, whether initiated or not, is usually short in time frame.  It is
essential to do in a consistently executed pattern of questions that generate maximum
information on the specialization, function and level of expertise and experience; current
employment standing; how long and how actively have they been in the market;
competitors currently or previously in contact with; reasonableness of primary
objectives; an evaluation of both positive (pulls) and negative (pushes) motivators they
can/will identify; points of reference on income; current and desired as well as a general
feel for their employment history in terms of tenure and quality of employers worked
for.
 

Objectives
 
(a)  Evaluate placement potential and level of urgency to infuse into the conversation.
(b)  Eliminate the ones we cannot help in a professional, humane manner.
(c)  To recommend a course of action and get a commitment from them ranging from an
       immediate meeting, fax/Email with meeting to be scheduled, or fax/Email to be
       reviewed.
(d)  To illicit any information of value in marketing for job leads ore recruitment that the
       applicant’s value as a placeable client or potential as a lead generator may dictate.



INTERVIEW CALL - TELEPHONE SCREENING - SAMPLE 

1.  What is your current status?  Are you currently employed?  Temp or full time? 
_____________________________________________________________
 
2.  What type of on-site experience do you have?  If none, what type of experience do you
have?
_____________________________________________________________
 
3.  What type of position are you looking for?
_____________________________________________________________
 
4.  What is your availability?  Are you looking for temp, temp to hire or direct hire?
_____________________________________________________________
 
5.  What are your salary requirements?
_____________________________________________________________

6.  What areas of town do you prefer to work?
_____________________________________________________________
 
7.  How did you hear about us?
_____________________________________________________________
 
8.  Are you currently working with any other services?  If so, whom?
_____________________________________________________________
 
Interview Information:                                          What to Look For:
 
•  Allow one hour for interview                                  •  Ability to answer questions
•  Applicant needs to bring two forms                      •  Ability to understand questions
   Of ID (preferably TDL and SSN)                              •  Willingness to answer questions
•  Applicant needs to bring name and                      •  Attitude
    And number of 3 previous supervisors                •  Marketable skills
•  Provide address and directions                             •  Relevant experience

  



PURPOSE OF THE CANDIDATE INTERVIEW 

To develop a thorough knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of the candidate,
(technical, as well as personal).
To determine the marketability and expectations of the candidate.
To determine the controllability of the candidate.
To establish rapport and trust with the candidate.
To define problem areas (if any) in the candidate’s background.
To enable the consultant (you) to advise the candidate on realistic career expectations. 
(i.e. “You want to get from position A to C in one move; it isn’t likely to happen.”)
To establish ground rules as to how and what the candidate is expected to do and what
they should expect from us.
To get and exclusive from the candidate.
To get referrals.
To get and maintain control of the candidate during and after the placement.
To find positions and selling points which are not apparent on the resume.
Leads, Leads, Leads.



IN-PERSON INTERVIEW SET-UP 

Location
Currently employed
Tenure at previous jobs
Look for interesting questions to ask or compliments to give

“Hi ____. This is (your name) with Hire Priority. I received your resume , and wanted to ask you a few
questions. Do you have a few minutes to chat?”
After you ask questions, if candidate is qualified, request an interview for the same day or next day.
When possible, mention a job opening. “Great, can you come in today? I have a property in North Austin
that I think you may be perfect for. I’d love to get you in today, and talk to you about what exactly you
are looking for.”
Confirm a time and make sure you have a good email address for them.
“I look forward to meeting you!”
Immediately send interview confirmation, with address, time, and date of interview.

Q: “Are you an apartment community?” Or “Are you a staffing company?”
A: “No/ Yes. We are a staffing company that specializes in finding people jobs in the apartment industry.
You are looking for a full-time job, correct?

“Hi______. This is (your name) with Hire Priority. I received your resume for a (Leasing Professional)
position. I want to ask you a few questions. Is now a good time for you to chat for a minute?”
“Yes”
Ask about location, currently working, interesting questions or give compliments.
“Based on your resume, I may have a great position for you. Can you come in for an interview today so
we can go over what it is you are looking for?”
“Yes. What time?”
“Let me check and see what time I have available. Umm.. I can probably fit you in at 2:30pm today.
Would you be able to do that? We are located off of Spicewood Springs and Mopac.” (Austin)
“Yes, I can be there.”
“Great! I will put you in my calendar! I look forward to meeting you at 2:30pm today! Thanks so much.”

1.     Review Resume

 
2.     Call the Candidate

 
3.     Common questions (and responses)

            - “Yes”
    “Perfect. Based on your resume, I may have a great spot for you. Can you come in for
     an interview today so we can go over what it is you are looking for?”

 
Sample Call:



Need update. Requested from ATX on 9/8/2020-VIRTUAL
INTERVIEW SET-UP 

Location
Currently employed
Tenure at previous jobs
Look for interesting questions to ask or compliments to give

“Hi ____. This is (your name) with Hire Priority. I received your resume , and wanted to ask you a few
questions. Do you have a few minutes to chat?”
After you ask questions, if candidate is qualified, request an interview for the same day or next day.
When possible, mention a job opening. “Great, can you come in today? I have a property in North Austin
that I think you may be perfect for. I’d love to get you in today, and talk to you about what exactly you
are looking for.”
Confirm a time and make sure you have a good email address for them.
“I look forward to meeting you!”
Immediately send interview confirmation, with address, time, and date of interview.

Q: “Are you an apartment community?” Or “Are you a staffing company?”
A: “No/ Yes. We are a staffing company that specializes in finding people jobs in the apartment industry.
You are looking for a full-time job, correct?

“Hi______. This is (your name) with Hire Priority. I received your resume for a (Leasing Professional)
position. I want to ask you a few questions. Is now a good time for you to chat for a minute?”
“Yes”
Ask about location, currently working, interesting questions or give compliments.
“Based on your resume, I may have a great position for you. Can you come in for an interview today so
we can go over what it is you are looking for?”
“Yes. What time?”
“Let me check and see what time I have available. Umm.. I can probably fit you in at 2:30pm today.
Would you be able to do that? We are located off of Spicewood Springs and Mopac.” (Austin)
“Yes, I can be there.”
“Great! I will put you in my calendar! I look forward to meeting you at 2:30pm today! Thanks so much.”

1.     Review Resume

 
2.     Call the Candidate

 
3.     Common questions (and responses)

            - “Yes”
    “Perfect. Based on your resume, I may have a great spot for you. Can you come in for
     an interview today so we can go over what it is you are looking for?”

 
Sample Call:



INTERVIEW CONFIRMATION EMAIL 

Austin Confirming the Interview via email:

Hi ___,
 
It was nice speaking with you today. We look forward to meeting you on (date: Friday,
Jan. 14th, 2020) at (time).  Please bring with you: one form of identification and proof of
eligibility to work in the United States (Ex: TXDL & social security card). This is a business
professional interview, please dress accordingly. 
 
We are located off Mopac, between Spicewood Springs and Far West Blvd. at: 
 
3701 Executive Center Drive # 154
Austin, TX 78731
First floor of the Bridgeport Building (Bldg 10)
 
Please feel free to call if you have any questions, thank you!
 
 
Houston Confirming the Interview via email:
 
Hi ___,
 
It was nice speaking with you today. We look forward to meeting you on (date: Friday,
Jan. 14th, 2020) at (time).  Please bring with you: one form of identification and
proof of eligibility to work in the United States (Ex: TXDL & social security card). This is a
business professional interview, please dress accordingly.
 
We are located in the Galleria at: 
 
1800 St. James Place, Ste. 211
Houston, TX 77056
 
Please feel free to call if you have any questions, thank you!



AUSTIN - DRIVING DIRECTIONS 

Coming from the North:
Head South on Mopac
Exit Anderson Lane/ Spicewood Springs 
Take a right at your second light onto Spicewood Springs
Take your first left (at the light) onto Wood Hollow
Take your first right onto Executive Center Drive
We are on the left-hand side in building 10.
 
Coming from the South:
Head North on Mopac
Exit Anderson Lane 
Take a Left at light onto Spicewood Springs
Take your first left (at the light) onto Wood Hollow
Take your first right onto Executive Center Drive
We are on the left-hand side in building 10.
 
Coming from the East:
Take Hwy 183 North
Exit onto Mopac South
Take your first exit, Anderson Lane/ Spicewood Springs 
Take a right at your second light onto Spicewood Springs
Take your first left (at the light) onto Wood Hollow
Take your first right onto Executive Center Drive
We are on the left-hand side in building 10.
 
Coming from the West:
Take Hwy 183 South
Exit onto Mopac South
Take your first exit, Anderson Lane/ Spicewood Springs 
Take a right at your second light onto Spicewood Springs
Take your first left (at the light) onto Wood Hollow
Take your first right onto Executive Center Drive
We are on the left-hand side in building 10.

3701 Executive Center Drive, suite 154, Austin TX 78731 



HOUSTON - DRIVING DIRECTIONS 
1800 Saint James Place, suite 211, Houston, TX 77056 

Coming from the North:
Head South on I45
Take Exit 51 to merge onto I-610 W
Exit San Felipe, Turn right at the light
Take a Left on Saint James Place (about 5 lights down)
We are the 3rd building on the Right
 
Coming from the South:
Head North on I45
Exit 40C to merge onto I-610 W
Take Exit 9 toward San Felipe Rd/ Post Oak Blvd
Take your first left (at the light) onto San Felipe
Take a Left on Saint James Place (about 5 lights down)
We are the 3rd building on the Right
 
Coming from the East:
Take I10 West
Exit onto I-610 S
Exit San Felipe, Turn right at the light
Take a Left on Saint James Place (about 5 lights down)
We are the 3rd building on the Right
 
Coming from the West:
Take I10 East
Exit onto I-610 S
Exit San Felipe, Turn right at the light
Take a Left on Saint James Place (about 5 lights down)
We are the 3rd building on the Right



IN-PERSON: APPLICANT INTAKE PROCESS 

Welcome candidate. Ask for one form of Identification, proof of eligibility to work in
the US, and any applicable certifications (i.e. EPA, CAM, etc.). Give application form to
applicant.
Offer water or coffee to the applicant and make copies of identification, proof of
eligibility to work in the US (if needed) and certifications. Hold on to these items while
they fill out the paperwork.

Pull W-4, I-9, copy of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the US (if
required) and put them in a separate folder. (This step is only required if the office is
obtaining paper files.)
Fill out second page of I-9. Make sure this is complete and correct (must see proper
documents- NO copies!)
Remove the reference check form, fill out and place them in the Reference Check
binder to be contacted later.
Review paperwork for completion/ signatures. (Request candidate fill out any
incomplete sections or missed signatures).
Fill out the Candidate Questionnaire to the best of your ability
Make a folder for the candidate (insert application and copies of any certifications).
(This step is only required if the office is obtaining paper files.)
Turn folder over to the staffing consultant for them to interview.

Meet with applicant and conduct interview.
Complete interview questionnaire while conducting interview.
Give application and interview paperwork to admin for processing (if applicable)

Run Harris County criminal background check (Houston only)/ or
Backgroundchecks.com (If placed) and e-Verify.
Input requested candidate information into CRM.
Must complete two reference checks before sending candidate out on assignment.
File (or upload and shred) candidate paperwork

Greeting Candidates:

 
When Candidate Returns Paperwork:

 
Interviewer:

 
Admin:

 
Note:  Some parts of the process may vary slightly in different markets



Need update- VIRTUAL: APPLICANT INTAKE PROCESS 

Welcome candidate. Ask for one form of Identification, proof of eligibility to work in
the US, and any applicable certifications (i.e. EPA, CAM, etc.). Give application form to
applicant.
Offer water or coffee to the applicant and make copies of identification, proof of
eligibility to work in the US (if needed) and certifications. Hold on to these items while
they fill out the paperwork.

Pull W-4, I-9, copy of identification and proof of eligibility to work in the US (if
required) and put them in a separate folder. (This step is only required if the office is
obtaining paper files.)
Fill out second page of I-9. Make sure this is complete and correct (must see proper
documents- NO copies!)
Remove the reference check form, fill out and place them in the Reference Check
binder to be contacted later.
Review paperwork for completion/ signatures. (Request candidate fill out any
incomplete sections or missed signatures).
Fill out the Candidate Questionnaire to the best of your ability
Make a folder for the candidate (insert application and copies of any certifications).
(This step is only required if the office is obtaining paper files.)
Turn folder over to the staffing consultant for them to interview.

Meet with applicant and conduct interview.
Complete interview questionnaire while conducting interview.
Give application and interview paperwork to admin for processing (if applicable)

Run Harris County criminal background check (Houston only)/ or
Backgroundchecks.com (If placed) and e-Verify.
Input requested candidate information into CRM.
Must complete two reference checks before sending candidate out on assignment.
File (or upload and shred) candidate paperwork

Greeting Candidates:

 
When Candidate Returns Paperwork:

 
Interviewer:

 
Admin:

 
Note:  Some parts of the process may vary slightly in different markets



RED FOLDER PROCESS 

Return address label or Hire Priority sticker should be placed in the upper right-hand
corner of the front of the folder.
The left-hand side of the folder should contain, in this order:

The right-hand side of the folder should contain, in this order:

The welcome letter has phone numbers and email addresses that the candidate might
need. 

Time Sheet- Thoroughly explain the way time sheets work, when we get paid, and
point out P20’s phone number and email address.
Policies and Procedures- Point out the Availability section, and what hours they are
permitted to call in their availability.
Explain Direct Deposit form and where to send it in, if interested.

Should be briefly covered during the interview (see,"Key points to touch on" above,
and emailed to the candidate upon interview completion.
The email version can be found online at hirepriority.com/hire1234

All hired candidates should receive a red folder to take home after their interview.
 
Making Red Folders: (In-Person)
Print versions can be found on Google Drive*
 

* The welcome letter, “Congratulations, You’re Registered” (Front page)
* Looking Your Best on the Job flyer
* Interview Tips

* Time sheet (front page)
* Page on how to access time sheets online
* Policies and Procedures
* Direct Deposit form

 
Key points to touch on when going over the Red Folder:
 
Left side:

 
Right side:

Virtual Red Folders:



KEEPING EMPLOYEE RECORDS 

File all candidate applications for both Property Management and Healthcare on a
daily basis.  Make sure colored stickers have been applied.
Property Management candidate files are located in Property Management office.  File
alphabetically. 
Healthcare candidate files are located in Healthcare office.  File by Job Title & then in
alphabetical order by candidate’s last name.

File all candidate applications on a daily basis. Make sure colored stickers have been
applied.
File in alphabetical order by last name. 

How Long to Keep Employment Records:

Employee Identification Information-   The FLSA requires a business to keep basic
identifying information on all current and former employers for at least three (3) years. 
This includes the full name, social security number, home address, birth date (if younger
than 19), gender, occupation and work location of each employee. 
 
Employee Management Documentation- The ADA requires that employers keep
information on employee actions, such as hires, promotions, transfers, terminations,
employee test scores and other personnel action, for one (1) year from the date of the
action or the date the action was recorded, whichever is later. Required records include
job applications, resumes, and all communications related to hiring.
 
All employers must keep the I-9 for three (3) years from the date of hire or one year after
termination, whichever is later.
 
If Office is Keeping Paper files:
 
Houston:

 
Austin:

 
 
**All Markets must keep identification, proof of eligibility to work in the US, W4, I9 and
eVerify in a separate folder, and file in a separate filing cabinet from their main folder**



GRACEHILL TRAINING 

Candidate will take two to three courses - Fair Housing, Leasing for Living and
possibly, Customer Service (3 different CD’s)
The Log-in to Windows is: administrator (no password, just click OK)
Click Grace Hill Training. 

Insert CD 
Candidate click “Add new student record” and fill in the blanks
Click “update” to save information
Candidate click “Yes” to print page (username & password for candidate to keep)
Click “Log-in as student”, use candidate personal log-in and password information 
Click Start button next to the appropriate course and begin program
Once the candidate has completed all sections and the knowledge challenge, check the
score and if they made a 90 or above, click the Print Certificate button, print 2 copies
and give one to the candidate and keep one in their file.
If candidate does not score a 90 or above, have them click “Course Menu” and then
click “Knowledge Challenge” to re-take the test.
Press Exit and take out the disk and put in the next CD in order of what is next.  Repeat
process.
Once all courses have been completed Exit out of the system and provide the Recruiter
with the application and certificates.

Admin Login:   

Username: admin 
Password: password

 
Candidate Login:



INTERVIEW DOCUMENT LIST

Leasing Application 2020- Wufoo- Austin -
https://hirepriority.wufoo.com/forms/apartment-personnel-application-aa/
Leasing Application 2020- Wufoo- Houston -
https://hirepriority.wufoo.com/forms/apartment-personnel-application-ah/
Maintenance Application 2020- Wufoo- Austin -
https://hirepriority.wufoo.com/forms/maintenance-application-aa/
Maintenance Application 2020- Wufoo- Houston -
https://hirepriority.wufoo.com/forms/maintenance-application-ah/
Leasing Questionnaire - 

Maintenance Questionnaire -

Time Sheet 2020 -

Red Folders 2020 - Email Version

Austin Direct Deposit Form -

Houston Direct Deposit Form - 

The Following Documents Can be Found in the Google Drive, online at
hirepriority.com/hire1234, or by clicking on the link provided:

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Leasing-Questionnaire-
Fillable-2020.pdf

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Maintenance-Questionnaire-
Fillable-2020.pdf

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Fillable-Time-Sheet-
2020.pdf

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Red-Folders-Email-2020.pdf

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Direct-Deposit-2020-
Austin.pdf

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Direct-Deposit-2020-
Houston.pdf



Criminal Background Check Guidelines
Processing Criminal Backgrounds
eVerify Process

RECRUITING:
BACKGROUND CHECKS



CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK PROCESS
PROCESS:
1.     If we offer an applicant a position, and they accept, applicant
fills out Criminal Background form and returns to recruiter.  
2.     Run background through Backgroundchecks.com.
3.     Review background, print, upload and document in CRM (or file with candidate
application)
 
STANDARDS:
1.     Applicant CAN NOT work for Hire Priority until their background is processed.
2.     Standards listed below are unacceptable criminal backgrounds, preventing an
applicant from being employed by Hire Priority: (There are exceptions to every rule.
Please consult your supervisor with questions.)
            a. Felony
            b. Misdemeanors involving minors, stealing, theft, or forgery.
3.     Questionable backgrounds must be approved by a supervisor or HR. (ex: a person
who has recent, or numerous assault charges, a background that doesn’t specify the class
of the charge, etc.)
 
*If a misdemeanor is classified as “deferred adjudication,” after seven (7) years you can no
longer hold that charge against them. This means you’re not permitted to use this charge
when determining whether or not the candidate should work for Hire Priority, and you
may not relay any information pertaining to this charge to a client.
*All misdemeanors classified as “convicted” must be reported to hiring managers.
*It is very important that you verify all convictions have a matching name, DOB and
preferably an address.
 
In Texas, employers may only consider misdemeanors in the last seven (7) years, when
determining an employee’s eligibility for hire with their company, if the employee will
make $75,000 a year, or less. 
 
One of the exceptions to the seven-year limit, is applicable to jobs that are considered at-
home/ in-home services- such as apartment maintenance workers. For these positions,
employers are required to conduct background checks that include twenty years of
felony, and ten years of misdemeanor history for convictions or deferred adjudication of
a crime of family violence, and offense against a property (such as theft), or public
indecency.



This means, going forward, we may only share the following background information
with hiring authorities:

Maintenance Staff:
Background checks that include twenty (20) years of felony, and ten (10) years of
misdemeanor history for convictions or deferred adjudication of a crime of family
violence, and offense against a property (such as theft), or public indecency. All other
misdemeanor convictions may only be reported if they happened in the last seven (7)
years.

Leasing/APM/PM/Admin
Staff: Background checks that include seven (7) years of misdemeanor history for
convictions or deferred adjudication.

When sending candidates out on temp-to-hire assignments, it is important that we are
transparent about candidate backgrounds that may cause an issue during the client’s
hiring process. When you share criminal background information with a client, it is
important that you begin with a statement such as the following: “In accordance with
Texas state law, we have run a criminal background check on (candidate name) that
would include any and all misdemeanors convictions received in the past seven (7) years.
His/her criminal background check came up clean.”

This is important, because employers (such as our clients) that chose to perform an
internal criminal background check, can look back as far as they like. Where outside
businesses are subject to federal and state limitations.

Important phone numbers, web and email addresses:

Backgroundchecks.com
Phone:             866-300-8524
Website:          www.backgroundchecks.com

Harris County Justice Information Management:
Phone:             713-755-6929
Fax:                   713-755-8895
Website:          www.jims.hctx.net



Update with new bkgd check company process -
PROCESSING CRIMINAL BACKGROUNDS

Dispute Form
Pre-Adverse Action Form
Adverse Action Form

Dispute Form
Pre-Adverse Action Form
Adverse Action Form

Login to www.BackgroundChecks.com
 
Accept all agreements in relation to the way we plan to use the website. It will ask you to
do this every time you login. 
 
For Temp Assignments:
Step 1- choose USOneSearch $6
Step 2- Uncheck "county"
Step 3- leave everything unchecked
 
Subject Info
Choose "Include OneSearch results with similar names"
Make sure you are using the candidate’s middle name
 
Background
Review "Disposition" this will be the final status of the case. 
If we do not hire due to background you must send the candidate the following
documents:

 
For Temp-to-Hire Assignments:
Step 1- choose US AliasSEARCH $19.95
Step 2- Uncheck “county”
Step 3- leave everything unchecked
 
Subject Info
Make sure you are using the candidate’s middle name
 
Background
Review "Disposition" this will be the final status of the case.  If we do not hire due to
background you must send the candidate the following documents:

 
 



Go to: http://home.jims.hctx.net/ 
Under Web Services (to the Left of the page), click Subscriber Access Criminal and
another page will pop up and click Continue
Enter Login: juhfn
Password: hire1 (This password has to be switched often, please go back and forth
between “hire1” and “hire”)
You will be directed to another page, Select Name Search or DL Search
Enter the information and click Continue
Review the results and print any results found
If no results found, they do not have a background in Harris County ONLY. This does
not include surrounding counties or any other criminal.

Backgroundchecks.com Support: 866-300-8524 (Open 7:30am - 5:30pm)
 
Backgrounds: When you are taking a temp-to-hire order, you must always find out what
kind of background issues that specific company cannot work with (i.e.-DTI can’t work
with candidates who have a DWI, Greystar can’t work with anyone who has an assault
charge in the last 7 years). 
 
*Other Charges: All apartment communities are different! The best policy is to always be
upfront & truthful. Let the client know about the candidate’s background before you send
them out.
 
Houston ONLY:
For Background Checks in Harris County Only:

 
 



EVERIFY PROCESS

1.   Go to https://e-verify.uscis.gov/web/Login.aspx and login.
2.   Click “Verify Employee”.
3.   Enter employee’s information from Section 1 of their I-9 Form. If information is not
entered correctly, E-verify will display error message and not let you continue. Once all
required information is entered, click “Continue”.
4.   Now you will be asked to indicate the employee’s citizenship status. Select the same
box that the employee marked in Section 1 of their I-9 Form and press continue.
5.   You will then be asked what document types are included on the employee’s I-9 form.
Depending on which documents are included on the employee’s I-9 form, click “List A
Document” or “List B Document”. Then select the document or combination or
documents that the employee provided. Enter information from documents.
6.   For List A documents, you might have to verify the image on the document or upload
the front and back of the document.
7.   Enter “Additional Case Details”, including the employee’s first day of employment.
Make sure it is within three days of running the E-verify. Click “Continue”.
8.   You will have a chance to review the information to make sure it matches with the
employee’s information on the I-9 Form. If information needs editing, select “Edit
Details”. 
9.   If information is all correct click, “Submit Case”. If you need more time to verify the
information, you can select “Save and Close” and revisit the case at a later date. 
10.  Once submitted, you will receive a response confirming the employee's eligibility,
or a notification indicating the need for further action. 
11.  Cases that receive an “Employment Authorized” result, are automatically closed.
12.  However, if a case requires more information, it enters into the Tentative
Nonconfirmation process. These cases remain open in E-verify. If that process cannot
confirm a new hire’s eligibility, you will need to select the “Close Case” option and close
the case.
 
 



Reference Check Process
Reference Check Call
Reference Check Form - Can be found online at hirepriority.com/hire1234

RECRUITING:
REFERENCE CHECKS

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Reference-Check-Form-
Candidates.pdf



REFERENCE CHECK PROCESS

Identify yourself and Hire Priority
Ask for the person providing the reference
Opening statement: “Your name was given to me by___________ as a personal
reference 
Ask questions from the reference check form
Ask for additional comments from the person providing the reference
Thank them

As a part of the service we offer to all clients, Hire Priority checks previous employment
references on all candidates.  A recruiter/consultant should perform these calls, as they
can be turned into a marketing call.  The standards are as follows:
 
Staffing Division:
A minimum of two previous employment reference checks must be checked and
recorded prior to an assignment.
 
You will find reference check forms in the database.  Reference checks should be
completed and uploaded or filed in the candidate’s application folder.

Staffing Division calls the reference:

 
Reference Check Standards:
1.     Every temp candidate must have two references checked before they are sent out on
a temporary assignment, and/or before their second interview for a permanent position.
2.     Every permanent placement candidate must have their reference checked before
second interview.
3.     If reference is Apartment Industry related:

A.   Close reference for referrals by mentioning our open positions and our referral
bonuses.
B.    Close reference for new business by asking if they use staffing companies.  See
“MPC Sales and Follow Up Calls” page in this manual for more details on how to
close for new business.  
C.    Ask for e-mail address, send your contact info and put their contact info in
Software Database.

 
 



REFERENCE CHECK CALL

To validate the applicant’s claimed skills and prior experience as it relates to his or her
qualifications for a particular opportunity.
To substantiate your own assessment of the applicant’s professionalism and personal
motivation.
To confirm the applicant’s stated or suggested motives for his or her change in prior
position, or the current employment search, whichever might be known by this
reference.
To gather information about the reference herself as a prospective target recruit or
client.  
To ask for candidate or client referrals.  
To promote yourself and Hire Priority as a premium resource for either employment
search or staffing assistance, committed to service to client and applicant. This
includes selling the importance and seriousness we place on the reference process.

Because a reference is someone who has most likely been asked by the applicant to
consent to answering questions about or comment on his/her employment performance,
relationships and peer standing, they will usually be happy to take your call, and often be
well-prepared to talk about the applicant. You should ask them to provide information
about themselves and their responsibilities, the company at which they had contact with
or knowledge of the applicant, as well as the applicant’s performance, experience,
strengths and weaknesses. You should also ask for details about specific tasks or projects
that might define the applicant’s qualifications, or ask the reference to identify someone
else who may be able to provide you that information. 
 

 
Objectives

 
 



Daily Staffing Schedule
Understanding Candidates
Understanding Clients/ ABC Properties
Matching Candidates and Clients
Payrolling Process
Temp Job Order Process
Temp Job Order Call
Taking Orders
Job Order Form
No Temp Available
eConfirmation
First Calls/ Quality Control Calls
Schedule Week Calls
Temp Not Performing/ Temp Counseling
Availability Log
Temp Fee Negotiations
Temp-to-Hire Cost Breakdown

STAFFING PROCESS:
GENERAL 



DAILY STAFFING SCHEDULE

1.     A daily plan with established priorities will help with managing your day.  Your most
important tasks will be achieved if you prioritize and value your time.
 
2.     Planning includes flexibility!  Priorities are likely to change, possibly by the hour! 
Still, good time management, documentation habits and daily planning will allow you to
maximize your productivity and return to tasks you’ve had to put aside and pick-up
quickly.
 
3.     During your first 90 days, you should expect long, busy days.  Learn good self-
control and work habits now and your earnings potential in this industry, with the
training and ongoing support provided by Hire Priority, is only limited by your energy
and talent!
 
4.     Below is a sample daily plan for a Staffing Consultant. 

7:00A - 8:30A             Handle on-call cell phone for after-hours activity
 
8:30A – 9:00A            Check office voice mails and all emails.  Review daily plan.  Staff/Fill  
all immediate job orders. Make First Calls to maintenance candidates
 
9:00A – 10:00A          Take incoming calls from all Clients and Candidates.  Make First Calls
to leasing candidates.  
 
10:00A – 12:00P         Schedule and conduct interviews, take care of P20 /admin
responsibilities and make Referral Calls.
 
12:00P – 1:00P            LUNCH
 
1:00P – 4:00P              QC Calls, update temp schedules, schedule and conduct interviews,
Reference Check Calls and MPC Sales Calls.
 
4:00P – 6:30P              Staff/Fill job orders, update database, plan for next day, enter New
Start Forms in P20, and put temps on call for early morning orders and weekend orders.

6:30P -8:30P               Handle on-call cell phone for after-hours activity
 



UNDERSTANDING CANDIDATES

 Traits of a candidate for an A+ property:
Professional dress and demeanor

Appropriate attire from head to toe
Well spoken
Knowledgeable (unless manager is okay with rookie)

No visible tattoos or piercings, and natural hair color
Well groomed, and good hygiene

Professional – business casual
Well spoken
Not quite as confident as an A+ property candidate
No visible tattoos or piercings, and natural hair color
Well groomed, and good hygiene

Business casual/ casual dress
Can communicate effectively
No visible tattoos or piercings, and natural hair color
Well groomed, and good hygiene

Casual dress
Not very articulate
Visible tattoos or piercings possibly okay (consult manager)
Decent hygiene

1.

  2.  Traits of a candidate for an A property:

  3.  Traits of a candidate for a B property:

  4.  Traits of a candidate for a C property:

 



UNDERSTANDING CLIENTS/ ABC PROPERTIES

A+ Property -
High rise/ Midrise
No more than 2yrs old
Extra amenities (i.e. spa, tanning bed, etc)
Urban Downtown area
High rent compared on most floor plans (or all)

A Property -
No more than 5yrs old
Moderate, to high-end pricing

B Property - 
No more than 12yrs old
Moderate rent pricing
Older looking, but well kept
Older architecture

C Property - 
Any age
Lower than average rent
Possibly Tax Credit or Sec. 8
Not very well kept
Less desirable parts of town



MATCHING CANDIDATES AND CLIENTS

Google the property (visual, pricing, unit count, amenities, location, year it was
built.)
Drive by the property
Google area of town (is it a popular area? Undesirable part of town?)

Personality
What is the team like? What kind of personality would fit in with their staff?
Has she been looking on her own or working with other companies? If so, what
hasn’t been working for her?
Name the top two or three employee pet peeve.

Position, skills, how soon do they need someone
Pay, benefits, vacation, sick days
Personalities

What are you looking for? Dream job?
What are they willing to accept?
Personality, strengths, weakness
Always be adding notes on performance as they do temp assignments.

Get to know your property:

Get to know your client:

Dig for specific needs:

Get to know your candidate:



PAYROLLING PROCESS

Description:
 
Payroll hire is when a client approaches us with a candidate that they found on their
own.  We put this candidate on our payroll, pay the candidate, cover the overhead and
invoice the client.  The client lets us know the duration of the temp assignment.
 
In-State Procedure
 
1.     Client calls us with candidate, candidate pay rate, property name and address,
phone, fax and date to start and stop payroll hire.
2.     Email candidate W-4, I-9, application, direct deposit and time-sheet.
3.     Mark up 68% (may vary in different markets).
4.     Client is responsible for reference and criminal checks.  We are responsible for
informing the client that these checks are not performed. We will obtain this
information upon request, at no additional charge.



TEMP JOB ORDER PROCESS

Management Company name.
Property name, address and phone number.
Manager’s name and email address.
Property Supervisor.
Name of person calling in the order.
Title of person calling in the order.
Person to report to.
Start and end date.   
Report and end time.
Backline #.
Any special needs or instructions.

Client calls in job order:
1.     Staffing Division takes job order call from client.  
2.     Receive job criteria needed to start temp candidate search process.
3.     Complete/write job order information on New Start Form by obtaining all necessary
information to successfully fill the order.
4.     Repeat criteria back to client.
5.     Let the client know that you will begin a search to find the most qualified candidate and
how long before they will hear back from you (30- 60 mins is suggested).
6.     Get a sense of whether the order has been given to other staffing firms.
 

Information needed to complete job order:

 
Search Black Book/Database:

1.     Search black book or database to find the available candidates who best fit the position.
2.     Base search on experience, professionalism and location of assignment.
 

Call candidate to set up assignment:
1.     Give directions, proper attire, specific expectations, and to whom they are reporting.
2.     Update client and candidate database files with set-up information.
 

EXCEPTIONS:
Last minute fill:

1.     Get a sense if the client is relying on Hire Priority solely to fill the position.
2.     Ask for certain time period to find temp before calling another temp service



TEMP JOB ORDER CALL

To gather the minimum job criteria and client-specific process information necessary
to start the search.
To get a sense of where in the hiring process the client is, such as: staffing competition,
prior offers or rejections, and what made prior applicants unacceptable.
To gather client-specific career-related information, such as: immediate report, team
size, advancement track, training opportunities, near term or anticipated project(s)
involvement.
To gather interview process information, such as: participants, key decision maker,
key questions to anticipate, time frames anticipated, any specific fill-by-date targets,
process for profile presentations, typical follow-up or feedback time frames, any
specific pre-interview screen or prep they want you/us to do, and finally any unique
client events like tests, background checks, bonding, etc.
To gather information on environment that may play a role in the applicant’s interest,
such as: work schedules, benefits, etc.
To confirm their financial agreement with us, including: hourly rate and guarantee.

Description
 
The Temp Order call should be based on a list of questions that has been created to
extract specific and consistent “job skills” related information from your client. You will
want to review the list at the end of the call, separating the “must have,” “preferred,” and
“plus” skills, and ranking them by priority. Once you have the list in front of you, you can
put several hypothetical scenarios in front of the client, such as “If a candidate had skills
A, B, and C, but not skills X and Y, would you be interested in seeing her?” This approach
can give both you and your client a better idea of what the “must have” skills are.

 
Objectives

 

 
 



TAKING ORDERS

Always thank them for their time. Assure them you will be working hard to find them the
perfect match. Start working on the order immediately. ALL orders should be filled
within 30 mins, regardless of the start date. If you need more time, it is imperative that
you keep in touch with the manager. If you do not have the perfect fit DO NOT just send
out anyone. Always prep a manager if you will be sending out a candidate that doesn’t fit
their needs, as a filler while you search.
 
If the assignment starts tomorrow, and you are worried you won’t have the perfect fit,
you should say something like:
 
“Great, I think I’ve gathered enough information to get me started. Now, if I don’t think I
have the perfect fit available tomorrow, or I am unable to get in touch with them today,
will you still need some help tomorrow? Or do you ONLY want temp-to-hire candidates
out at your property?”
 
Their Answer: “We still need help.”
Your Response: “No problem. I have a couple of great candidates that are only looking for
TEMP work if we have to do that.”
Unable to Fill: “Hi Amber! I’ve searched my current database, and I have messages out to a
couple of candidates that I feel might be a great fit for your property.  In case I don’t hear
back from them tonight, I’ve scheduled Cindy to help you guys out tomorrow. While
Cindy might now be the perfect fit, I’m confident that she will be a huge help while we
work on finding the right person.”
 
Their Answer: “We only want Temp-to-Hire candidates.”
Your Response: “Okay, I completely understand. Let me start working on this right now
and I will call you back shortly to let you know what I have.”
Unable to Fill: “Hi Amber! Right now I have a girl/guy who is (read back characteristics
that they are looking for) that I am waiting to hear back from. In the mean time I’m going
to keep networking to find some more options. If I hear back from my candidate today, I
will call you ASAP, otherwise, I will email you an update at the end of the day. How does
that sound?”
 
 







NO TEMP AVAILABLE

Let client know as soon as possible that all temps are working and that we are busy.
Sell up or down depending on the temp candidates you have available.  This will
buy you time while searching for the ideal candidate.    
Make suggestion for when they should call.
Send an apology and make a courtesy follow up call.

 
 



eCONFIRMATION

When a client places an order for a future date (i.e. the following day) they should
receive an eConfirmation. Only same day orders are exempt from eConfirmation.
 
eConfirmation sample email:
 
“Hi (manager name),

We appreciate your order for a (Position Title)! 

We’ve scheduled (candidate name) for (property name) on (date). We will follow up
tomorrow afternoon to make sure (candidate name) is doing a good job and meeting
your expectations. If you have questions before then, please call or email me. 

Have a great week and thank you for your business!

Important Information: We have a 4-hour no-charge guarantee on temporary staffing services. There
are three easy ways to order staffing services: Call (office number), text (cell number) or online! We
accept credit cards. We have 24/7 on-call service available for last minute staffing needs – (cell number).

Sincerely,”
 
 



FIRST CALLS

Before you leave (every night) make a list of all of the candidates that are going to a
new assignment (property) for the first time, the following morning.
 
In the morning, call ALL of the candidates on your list (if you don’t hear from them
first).  If the candidate doesn’t answer give him/her five minutes to return the call
before calling again.  If you still can’t get in touch with him/her, call the property and
verify that your candidate has made it to the property.
 
If the candidate hasn’t made it to the property notify your supervisor immediately!
 
 

QUALITY CONTROL CALLS

A call checking on a current candidate and their status at a certain property. 
Best done late in the first day of their assignment and weekly on long term
assignments.
Find out if the temporary has made any quantitative accomplishments.

How is the temporary doing and are they meeting expectations?
Did the temporary show any apartments, and if so, how many apartments were
leased?
Do you have any other needs (i.e. maintenance, shopping reports, etc.)?

Description:

 
Questions to ask:

 
 



SCHEDULE WEEK CALL

A call following up on a candidate that is currently on assignment, and used to
determine if candidate is needed for future dates.

How is the temporary working for you?
What days are they needed next week?
If candidate is doing well: “We have other strong candidates, do any of your sister
properties have a staffing need?”   

Description:

 
Questions to ask:

**This is also a great time to get the manager’s email address and birthday, if you
haven’t already.
 
 



TEMP NOT PERFORMING

Clarify the situation with the client.    
Try to remedy the situation first by apologizing and then speaking with the temp.
If a client wants a replacement, then get the full story and tell the temp they will be
replaced.
Ensure the client that a replacement will be found.
Review the story with the temp and counsel if necessary.    
Document both sides of story in database.

Truant
Late / Tardy
Personal Phone Calls
Internet Usage
Unproductive / lazy
No show
Call out / cancel

 
Examples:

 
  TEMP COUNSELING

Ask employee to tell their side of the story.
Define the problem.
Listen.
Explain standard of behavior (policies).
Ask employee how problem can be corrected in the future.
Restate what employee has said; only if it is the right answer.
Agree that a solution has been obtained.
Restate expectations to have no further problems.
Let them know you’re glad you could work it out because he/she is a valuable asset.
Tell employee it will be part of his/her permanent record.
Put employee on probation for 30, 60, or 90 days. 

 



AVAILABILITY LOG

It is very important that you keep a record of who calls in their availability, on what
date and what their availability is for the week.  Not only will this help you fill open
positions, but this log is extremely important when it comes to Unemployment
Hearings. The tab, located in the schedule week sheet, it is self-explanatory.
 
This form needs to be updated daily.
 



TEMP-TO-HIRE COST BREAKDOWN 

The temporaries’ hourly bill rate includes the following:
 
*Employee’s hourly wage
*Employer’s Social Security contributions
*Unemployment taxes
*Filing of all required government reports
*Criminal background checks/ eVerify
*Handling of reference check requests
*Handling of unemployment claims
*Creating and maintaining personnel payroll records
*Employer’s payroll taxes
*Worker’s compensation
*Liability insurance to $1,000,000.00
*Costs of payroll check processing
*All administrative costs
 



Referral Call
Candidate Referral Call
Referral Payout Process/ Referral Thank You Letter

STAFFING PROCESS:
REFERRALS 



REFERRAL CALL 

Begin with reminder of our contact with them.
Mention events or prior relationships.
Use phrase that implies value of them as a candidate by recognizing their expertise
and/or knowledge on a topic that they relate to.

Recruit Type Call
 
Description:
 
Calls made to Active, and/or Inactive applicants, vendor or client to present a job or to
generate referrals of qualified individuals. 
 
Objectives:
(a)   Establish interest in a topic that they associate with their background or
experience.
(b)   Once interest is achieved, sell the job/opportunity to motivate the referral, possibly
a coworker’s previous associate or friend.
(c)    Once a&b are accomplished, with or without getting a referral name(s), you should
have validated yourself as a source of employment opportunities.
 
 

 
Script/Plan

 
Introduction:
 

 



CANDIDATE REFERRAL CALL 

“Placed” candidates: Ask them how their job is going, and if they are still employed
at the property we sent them to. 
“Archived” candidates: Ask them if they are currently working. If so, ask them how
their job is going. 

Is that we are hiring for all maintenance positions. We are busy, and willing to take
non-experienced porters.
Is that we are hiring for leasing positions. We are busy, and willing to take non-
experienced, outgoing/likeable and responsible people for leasing positions.
We are wondering if they know anyone of the top of their head who is looking for
work, or if they think of someone later let them know we’d love to help them out! 

This where you tell them what is in it for them.
Ex: We are paying $50 per referral when we find their referral a full-time job. 
Ex: We are paying $25 per referral after their referral works 40 hrs for us.

We are always looking for candidates, but sometimes are more desperate that others.
The Candidate Referral Call is for those times!
 
In the CRM, print or download a list of previously “Placed” candidates. Next, search
your “Archived” candidates for all “A” or “A+” candidates, and print or download.
These lists should be a good starting point for getting referrals. 
 
The Call:
 
Intro:

Reason for the call:

 
The Incentive:

 
EXAMPLE:
You: “Hi Stacy, this is _____ with Hire Priority; how are you?”

Stacy: “I’m doing well. How are you?”
 



You: “I’m great. Thank you. Are you still working at ____ property."

Stacy: “Yes.”

You: “That’s awesome! The reason I am calling is because we are really busy over here
and looking for leasing consultants, and even non-experienced leasing, as long as they
are outgoing and responsible. Do you know anyone who is looking for work right
now?”

Stacy: “No, not at the moment.”

You: “Okay, well if you think of someone later on, we’d love to help them out. Also, we
have an incentive program that pays out $50 per referral once we find your referral a
full-time position!”

Stacy: Ok, cool.

You: “Great. Thanks for your time, and if we can ever help you in the future please let
us know!”
 



REFERRAL PAYOUT PROCESS 

We offer a referral bonus to anyone who refers usable candidates to Hire Priority. In
order to pay the referring person, you must do the following:
 
1. Verify in P20 that the candidate has worked 100+ hours through Hire Priority.
2. Fill out “Referral Pay-Out” Form on Google Docs
3. HR will issue a checks by the 15th of each month.
 

REFERRAL THANK YOU LETTER 

Sandra,

It is with great pleasure that we received your referral of David Rodriguez.  Your trust
and confidence in Hire Priority Staffing is greatly appreciated. We look forward to
doing anything we can to assist him in his job search! 

As a small token of our appreciation, please accept this check for $____. If you have
any other friends that we can help, please let us know! If there is anything else I can do
for you, please don’t hesitate to call.

Truly,
 
 
Jane Doe
Division Director
 



P20 Process Manual can be found online at hirepriority.com/hire1234

STAFFING PROCESS:
PAYROLL 

http://hirepriority.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Hire-Priority-People-2.0-Training-
Guide-2020.pdf


